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« Christian™ mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-*. Pacian, 4th Century.
»
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SMSTSSÎ as-ssk ! ïK=*îtï ES.t£S.« : SvSSy^EE irHE/SE' • *a
oi the United States. There I beheld | people, with the peopli, tiated to-ilav and your description of i this very matter of atVurdlng to women New toil; |S,,tb had rmigiitzv" me,
present not only the hierarchy ot the people. ! ,hB Patbnlie nricst such ns von under- ! every reasonable opportunity of em- having heard me .peak inN. tr Verk
country but also the chief men of have 6Pf Xlt oeri oiVhfs ' st^d lie 2UP|d be to accomplish hi» ploying the talents which God has She said the demos a, heme ha, tel.i

sriïrÆa^: ti«r iSCSSSS
net ministers, justices of the Supreme morality shall cease to b“ av °a soria guide of ™ is people, them. Look at the lives of some of the until tie cl. which *•-. m,h a

What meant their presence principles that come to »» from ltev- God ami a social „u at ^ RAintly wonum 0l tho olden time ; ecu i few months , :V. s.., she hud ,n
and what was the burden of their say- elation. Nothing is more - inf his life based not only on motives of turies ago there were Saint Catharine Lourdes u i h faith and hep,■. 1 rsl.cd
lugs ou that occasion? This, that, Christianity and social we bbe, g than of Ms h ie ba ed not only ™°«v J Saint Catharine of Genoa, i the grounds her imp's, aid she
though they differed from us in relig- naturalism, llonce the “cc«*\y now hat he owed to the commuuitv the Saint Teresa, not to speak of Joan of said t ’ U hy a miracle wa , cr
ions belief,'yet they had come to offer training our clergy that whileknow - that he owed t.^ the , Art, x„ 8’0.,alI,a ‘..conservative’ formel -his after,...... .. he,,,.
their congratulations because aCatho- ing things supernatural, hey wtl no hs privntH Ufe notions that all women, like children. I oy h.Len s. e it.
lie university, glorious as it might be remain ignorant of the natura a»« »o you woua that lies be- should be seen let not heard, pre- ; llm can......... the g, , . ,
for the Church, could not hut be ad- science, t they mart be I™ luxmvand penury.and youac- vented those women from speaking j Th w ry. \ yo ,
vantageous to the republic, inasmuch that the natwal and the | • ^ knowlcdgcd "that these thoughts guided with all the authority from their tried he was -mi., v rl.„
as it fostered knowledge and morality, orders harmonize ho . ‘ the nl uinin" and the oxeciving and acknowledged ability to men ot e del, h d o
Without Which no government, much son theology, .he science oi. things i e- f tî.mîttî"U.':> prc ;eet. Thi86 high Station in the Church. And, as ;
less a democracy, can live. They were . vealed, and a 1 the sc c were noble thoughts, and in this group Monsignor Satolli, tho Apostolic I He- j
right. Alter all, what is democracy concerning nature cannot - -, vou v.nve given them gate is reported to have said the other | pain. and
but the best balancing between author- accord, as proceeding iro t n | expression. Manv, sir, day when asked for his views on the J divind in in* i- \ r Si l ,t
ity and liberty ? And what is that Truth. In this impor tantwork « cmn-. wUI b,! admission of women to the Catholic bon brhnl ox one. , • .
balancing ? Liberty safe and secure, ciliation those na uia i hind vou to hear to "remotest posterity University, women were, in former j alter the , sum i
accompanied with all the civic virtues, he kept piomtnent y • h . miud. times, when the influence of the Cath ! ne„n had • allvd out that , : «
holding Steadily the straight way be- correspond to the conditions and needs thei tame ot^yom ^ h()(lVt oli, church
tween license and servitude ; authority, oi the present age. ! \om 1 ' , ". half the continent belted with iron Europe, admitted to many of the uni
which is the product not of human will oration I draw a special cmnmeudat,on -ha • ‘^^‘“‘ .Uers ploughing versifies, and among those he «am. ,1
and pleasure, but of God, the source ^‘’’t J tiucipa" rf our iutfnd smas vast traefs of land are the universities of R logos. Pavia,
and pri net pie °t all rights and dut es, , hygphy arrt t0 bo brought into cultivation and teeming and Romo.
recognizing honestly that it is limited theolo0y and pnuosopny, industrious population, in those times when tho umwiMtics
in exercise by the form of government arranged special y cultivated all too vuh an P th’ were under Catholic control, in which
adopted by the people, that it is vested natural * becometo the growth of your enterprises and soon, women not only studied but taught,
in the man ehosen by the people and thoughts Ot^ c ^ armorv we hope, to become one great metro- The sum and substance of the tacts

of weapons against Christianity. Let polis. But, sir, greater, nobler and 
the students that shall come forth from more lasting than all the. works 
this seminary wrest the weapons from to which is attached your name is 
the foe aud "thus draw the reason of this institution. I1 or you have given 
the faith that is in them not only from it to a Church that can die I mm earth 
revelation but also from nature. only with the race.

that deals with souls and things that 
immortal; it is an institution from 

which unnumbered generations shall 
reap
heaven can bestow 
And so may it prove 
life and in death, in time and eternity 
to yourself, to the noble hearted wife 
who rejoices in the work, .and to tho 
children who are the inheritors of the 
glory that the work will bring to the 
name of J. J. Hill.

*Sweetheart» Alwny».

BY DANIEL O’CONNOR. in

if sweethearts were sweethearts always, 
Whether as maid or wife,

No drop would be halt as pleasant 
In the mingled draught of life.

Hat the sweetheart has smiles and blushes’, 
When the wife has frowns and sighs,

And the wife’s have a wrathful glitter 
For the glow of the sweetheart s eyes.

If lovers were lovers al way «
The same to sweetheart and wife 

Who would change for a future of Eden, 
The joys of this checkered life ?

O'
'
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Hut husbands grow grave and silent,
And care oil I he anxious .row

Oft replaces the sunshine that perished 
With the words of the marriage vow. .1 X

Ih

yiunable to \Happy is he whose sweetheart 
I* wife and sweetheart still - 

Whose voice, as of old, can charm ; 
Whose kiss, as of old, can thru! ;

Kr i
She had stiffen'd flight!’ 

iearned with a::mix \ I « m
lind everWho has plucked the rose to

Its beauty and fragrance increase, 
As the flush of passion is mellowed 

In love's unmeasured peace ; n red
was predominant in j I said to the medical s*. ude: i. '.bat 

do you know about this ? lie haul ho 
had seen the knee bandaged at IV 
o’clock that day. It was ?wullen 

There were universities badly am:
running s 
that giil.

Who sees in tho stop a lightness ;
Who tinds in the form a grave ;

Who reads an unaltered brightness 
hi the witchery of the face.

Undimined and unchanged. Ah, happy 
Is he crowned with such a life !

Who drinks the wife pledging tho sweet-

And toasts in the sweetheart the wife !

!
counted twenty > ight 
l told him 1 must see

i>i:ri \\ tNvr.sTie x i i:s it.
“ Tho p:Igrims wens mobbing the. 

connected with the talk about the purification room, to which she had 
coming of a “New Woman ” are that J been taken, to see or touch her and. 
the New Women is in reality a re
juvenation ot a very Ancient Woman.

The simple fact is that most people 
who are called Protetants have in
tellectually outgrown tho prejudic
that formed some of the distinctive to ee the patient,* Instantly a way 
marks of Protestantism and with this was cleared, and in a few minutes 1 
return to good sente are, naturally, 
brought to realize that woman 
made especially to suffer from the 
repressive tendency ot th >e prvju 
dices. It is possible that something of 
license in ay at first follow the libera 
tion of women from the repressive 
Protestant conventional, but grad 
ually, the true Christian doctrine 
that God requires from women, as 
well as men, the useful employment of 
all their talents will operate as check 

the tendency to succeed. In the 
meantime the Catholic religion, as 
MonsignorSatolli intimates, presents no 
obstacles to the legitimate development 
and improvement
capabilities by the New Woman, any 
more than it did by her remote grand 
mother, the Ancient Woman liberated 
by Christianity, and enlightened and 
guided by its precepts. — Catholic 
Review.

MGR SATOLLI ON SEMINARIES. 1 therefore by Providence to be the bearer 
---------  \ of it.

He l’oints out Advantages the |State j Now I could bring forth any number 
Receives From the Church. j 0f arguments from Holy Writ and the 

" c mimnhor i \ traditional teaching of the Fathers and
At the dedication °» S'‘Pte tho Doctors to show that tho Church lias

of the Seminary ot the Archdiocese ol j (;v(,r [lt and uphuld this just
St. l’aul, Mil'll., the gift of ■,J. nfi ‘ ancing of liberty and authority.
J. Ilill, Mgr. Satolli, the + pos o ic ‘ d(,ed has been forced at times to century
égalé, delivered a splendid auaies^ „ndvr tho yoke of despotism and condition of mankind three elements
The English translation oi it was reaa UceRSB but even then, when the pas- or phenomena which rather tend to 
by the Kcv. Dr. O German, as follows - gioug (|t the de.Spot or tlie fury of the the restoration and extension of Chris- 

The solemn1 inauguration ot HUS ahljio a3sa;ied her, she never ceased tianity a ill should be taken into 
seminary, devoted to the study oi t0 viudiCato the rights of just and mod- account in the shaping of a seminary 
theology, philosophy and the sciences, ergta liberry against tyrants on the to day, if our priests are to be fitted to 
is an occasion of congratulation and onB hand and on the other the duly of bring back or to hold society for 
rejoicing to the clergy, the laitmui, t|l0 governor to rule the people for the Christ. The first is that the age feels 
the citizens of this city, this mate ana l0,g sond . hbe is the holder ol the the need of belief ; the second, that
the great North-West. An enterprise gealeg whareja are laid liberty and an- scientists hold in high esteem facts and 
of this kind is beneficial not ou y o jbnritv and ill her hand the scales bal- experiments ; the third is that inati- 
the Church but also to the mate. ance - j. |3 her peculiar glory to have kind is groping for the solution of 
Whatever fosters clerical and religious gav(,d the race from despotism and what is known as the social question, 
education makes for the cultivation o jjceng0 t0 bavo raised it from tho Now such should bo the training of 
the civic virtues and therefore tor me gham(j of vico aud t|10 darkness of our priests that they may 
common good. Such is the relation ignoraucHi to have called into being, world that its aspiration after belief is 
between religion and the republic that wherever hcr vuice was heard, a new to he realized in the Christian religion 
whatever benefits or harms the one civilizlUjon| which is Christiandom, to and in the Church which is the or- 
beuefits or harms tho other, lor both bave broken the idols religious, and ganized form and concrete expression 

from the One Supreme Being and politica!i of paganism, and out of their 0i Christianity ; that they may show 
have beeu placed by Him in the worm scattered fragments to have built up that Christian truth is based on aud 
to live side by side in friendship, too nations on principles that come from protected on all sides by the experi 
young men trained for the ministry ot jjeavt]1 and all this she has done by onces of centuries and the most authori 
the Church cannot and should not tor- [h(j erg o(- jdim u who is able to tativo facts of history ; that they may- 
get, whether during the years ol their raige out Qf stnnfia children to Abra- show that the social question can find 
training or later on during the years ham Look into history and you will no consistent solution but in the prill 
of their ministry, that they are bound aeB that in the Middle Ages she fos- ciples as taught by 
by the requirements of their oltire to tered| blessed and protected republics, the application of these principles as 
foster and uphold by word and deed ^ j.e|^ j8 trUe, but say not it was offered and imposed by the Church,
the highest and purest citizenship. because of their connection with the Any other solution starts from 

Whoever studies history knows t ^t Chureh Nj . the usurper or the mob, wroB£ principles, or leads to false con 
the Chinch, ln fhe welfare of the excess of authority and liberty, be- cluaionSj 0r is lacking in practical
ity, has ever cared fo • came deaf to her voice, violently upset power to get itself accepted by the
society, hat as soon as she has ga ned [ho balancin, of the scales in her [la6sion3 akud interests of the two 
a foothold anywhere she establisnta hand and so the mediæval Republics Lrtie9 concerned-the classes and the 
schools not only for the tiaimn„ oi g weut th(J way of aU things and institu- „aasQa th„ capitalist aud the laborer, 
ministers in their specincany pio tions human that assert their independ- Iu our seminaries theology teaches the 
sional studies, hut also loi tne u_c ence 0f God-they went to ruin. The principieg 0f individual aud national 
ing to them and others ot every onQ great l,,ESOu that Leo XIII has morallly revealed by God ; the strict 
science that was with n the reacb taught the world during the eighteen , ical mothod of study teaches how to
compass of the various times m ycars of his pontificate, has taught this draw carefuUv inference from premise;
which sac lived, lhat sne mcountry, in the Encyclical re addressed the mpral discipline trains in tho prac- 
the foster mother and the pre» 1 vei ot ^ ng ,a5t yeill., is this, that the Repub tlca, appUcation of ethical conclusions 
knowledge through the ioimame cen lic calillot stand without religion and tQ conduct, private and public, and, 
turies of European civilization is a QUght (0 liv6 in friendly concord, flnanv,he social power given by Christ 
fact denied by no one who is not si . peftce ard amity, t0 jjis Church holds within the bound
in ignorance of tho past. ims oei g wandering from the aries of justice, duty and charity the
so, iam not wrong when I say that hlt.kn ^ J ^ jugt Btatod contendlnR divisions of humanity,
amongst the more ternarkablo aiid advantage the State may expect, The Church alone can throw across the
cffiT-cloua means for the ^«motion of ^ mugt r,.eeiv0 if lt would last and chasm the bridge and on the bridge 
the civic viitues is t flourish, from the Church, Now, if set the guards for the struggling
the seminaries, and that Y e th(, Chui.eh represents Christ aud His to pass iu safety to social peace and 
among the Peoples 8l«r . D h0 teachings iu regard to the whole universal brotherhood. I am free to 
factors and deserve greatest glory who humanbracej the Seminary represents confess that Christianity has not yet 

ploy genius, authority, ■ the Church aud her teachings in re- come into full and complete possession
establishing or poil = . gard to the country, or that part of the 0f tho world, but that in the past she
where chosen youths may ho iormed m »QUnt it is iDtended to benefit and has had her ebb and tide. What bless
to learned _ ministers of the n inflUQU^fl Tll8 seminary trains Uigs could we live to see at high tide,
and model citizens oi the ^ e. pi.iosts in tho deepest and tho highest to behold her inspiring and directing

Fifty years ago the illustrious principles of Christianity and in the thc leading nations of the civilized
man spoke.thus of the Churchm ne ^ractleal application of these principles world! Would it be too rash to 
LnitcdStatea: Few passages in th on whiuh thii State is founded-makes as5Crt that such a glorious
history of the Church are bette e m0n in one word| who, as they arc ment is at hand for America ? 1 know
dilated to raise the Christian neart in ^ dl if need be, for the there are difficulties to overcome,
admiration and frabtude to the U Church| bhou]d also be ready to die, if dangers to prevent and avoid, yet it is 
of All Good than her fortmies tho country. commonly thought and securely anttci-
United,eJT^e ill th! future than In the American people, as in the paled that Christianity is on the eve of 
a gieatci p.om...v Did he neonles of all times, there mav be some one of its greatest triumphs in this land.ht^Twri“aPy how much greater Ss that seem ’to be opposed to Great are the. hopes of this people, 

u s» hk ad,Jiration of the pre- morality aud religion, but I honestly high and noble its projects,
W , letton oflhe American Church! acknowledge that there are many more aspirations, vast its enterprises and 
sent condition of the American Gnurcn » are in accord with and wonderful its accomplishments.
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Wlth 1 "an be but a people ; do not flatter the people's prepared to ontono its To Deu n ? At
Vices ; do not hate the people because any rate, give us seminaries like'this, 
of their weaknesses ; speak as one multiply them in the land, and the 
having authority ; draw the people in wished lor consummation will come 
all charity by word and example to the 
sweet service of Christ. The race 
about you is impregnated with the 
spirit of liberty, industry and manly 
assurance — a noble field in which to 
work. Oh ! priests of America, if you 

I but add to the natural virtues of the |

tho attendants wvre doing thoir Uom to 
kvvp them out and : thorn av ;iy 
M v medical :iiido, with truo N iw Y Oi k 

‘Tho din inauiUcity, calU d out : 
guishvil Dr. C!i;iuucoy Depow w,;'it

it is an institution !bal-
I am not of those who despair of this 

of ours. I see iu the present
In-

.V.V

was inside. 'Vho girl was not there, 
having been carried home to • cape 
the crowd. There was an F.u; lish 
doctor, and 1 appeal; d to him. ilo said 
he had dret-vi d the leg at noon. 1 was 
swollen and incurable ; that m- had 
cut, the ban dag s off a half lour bn 
tore, and the leg was healed, and the 
girl could walk, and he showed me the 
cut bandage. It was about two feet 
long, and had been slit with a knile 
from top to bottom. I then insisted 1 
must see the girl. About H that even 
ing my student acquaintance came to 
my hotel with a message that she and 
her friends would be glad to see me 
The son and I started off instantly.

CHAI NCEV IS VVZZLED.
“ 1 found a young lady about 17 

years old with a sweet, innovent, 
happy face. She told her story sub
stantially as I had heard it, and that 
she had been unable to walk a step in 
six years. I asked her if she could 
walk now. and she went several times 
around the room, limping some, but 
with no apparent pain, 
tured to n ouest a sight of the knee. 
Her friends said certainly. The knee, 
seemed quite normal. The flesh and 
muscles were firm and natural. Black 
spots marked the places where the 
sores had been, but the sores were 
heal ’d and healthy skin and net scab-s 
over thi m. I have little lalth in 
modern miracles, but this case puz/.Wd 

Of course, ils weak point, s<» f;<i 
as I am vmicfimd, is that I did m . -ee 
her before tho alleged cun . 
testimony, however, of the ‘v\\ Y <>rl. 
medical student; of his m< '.her, a? <’ of 
tho Knglish doctor was clear and 
positive. They might have be m de
ceived, or tried l i deceive me, though 
neither seems probable."

tho greatest blessings that 
on mankind.

a blessing in

,

THE “ HEW WOMAN ” REALLY 
AN ANCIENT WOMAN. .h

Much ado has iu recent years been 
made about what is called “the libera 
tion of woman. ” Women are declared 
to have been in our time freed as a 
class from man v fetters of old-fash- 

T’hcre is, of

show the

of her intellect and I

ioned conventionalities, 
course, something iu all this. There is 

doubt that the reform, for instance, 
of the laws relating to independent 
property rights for married women was 
a improvement over the theories that 
had grown up in the English common 
law- alter the so-called Reformation. 
But it is difficult to see what else has

come

no

DEPEW VISITS LOURDES.

la Pnzzled l>y the Performance of u 
Miracle—Investl(fate, the Matter.

the Saviour and in I then ven

been gained of use to women at large 
by the agitation of the “ woman '' Chailiicey Depew, of New York, who

tells i:returned from Europe Sunday, 
the following story of his visit to 
Lourdes and of thc miracle which he

question.
Now wo hear much of tho “ New 

Woman." She is described as ambiti 
for many sorts of opportunity lor 

self advancement hitherto denied her. 
Among these opportunities 
the higher education. The daily press 
has endeavored to make much on this 
head out of the fact that the Catholic 
University at Washington has rigid 
lied its willingness to admit women on 
equal terms with men to all the courses 
ot study in its faculty of philosophy. 
“ Tremendous !" they exclaim, “ here 
is the conservative Catholic Church 
approving of tho New XX Oman." 
that it is to he observed, first, that the 

“ conservative " is constantly

witnessed :Oils near Lourdes while in the“ Being
Pyrenees," says Mr. Depew, “ I paid a 
visit to the shrine. The village 
church stands on a high hill, and on 

side is a precipice running down

is that of

one
to the river about two hundred feel. 
At the bottom is a grotto, such ns are 

ill the rocks ill that region.

The

common
about a hundred feet deep, irregular 
and rough in shape. The leg. nd 
of the place is that in lhoH the 

to a child in this
j

Virgin appeared 
grotto with promise ol healing for the 
sick, and a fountain bunt forth, the 
waters of which have miraculous

As to

Protestant Moults.term
abused in its application to the Church. 
Of course the Church is con: orvative in 
the proper sense of that term ; that is 
to say, it preserves all that ought to he 

But it is not conservative

Tim latest development in the High 
Church party—or, as they are now be
ginning to be ratio i, the Cath. I c party 
—in the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
is a community of monks called the 
Monks of St. Benedict. They were 
originally called “The Brothers el tho 
Church," having been iii üt'ilnl by 
Bishop Potter, last fall, .l . Clnysos- 
tom's chapel, New \ ork Th. y began 
with temporary vows, but an exceed
ingly austere rule. Within a few 
months, however, they became so de
voted lo their hard life Iliât they made 
their vows perpetual, and have adopt
ed, with the name, the rule of the 
old Catholic Older of St. Benedict 
May it be granted these evidently hon
est souls lo go farther, and mille, t lient' 
selves to the body of I lie Church, under 
whose guidance alone ihe monastic lilc 

flourish. Three Protestant Bene 
dictinos have been devoting themselves 
to the care of orphaned and cripple 
hoys of Fallington, I’a. They have 
secured land at Jericho Mountain, 

Pa., and
monastery upon il,

charities oil a. 
Their founder, whom

power.
' ÎFAITH LONK !

“ I-’aith ill this has built broad high
ways along the river and over tho 
hills for the pilgrims to march on, con
structed two splendid roads from the 
plain to the church, enclosing within 
the arches, on which they are carried, 
a broad piazza and under the, terrace 
of the first landing a basilica 1er 

Alongside 
with

Yvii.vr hasmass
:

.preserved, 
iu the sense of being opposed on prin
ciple to change,

XVe have had altogether too much of 
this twaddle about conservât!vencss be- 

characteristic of the Catholic 
There are, it is true, many

em

ing
Church.
Catholics who like to pose as conserva
tives, in the ultra sense oi thc terra, 
jus'c as there are many ethers who pass 
for Radicals of an advanced type. 
Between these extremes are every do 

of conservatism or radicalism

thousands of worshippi 
the grotto is a bathing [dace, 
four hath tubs filled with ice cold water 
from the spring, into this the patients 

matter what their 
I was told that

I - .

i
mo-

are plunged, no 
disease or deformity.

twelve hundred were dipped theg roe
among Catholics. It would be strange over
if it were not so, as the Catholic Church day I was ere. ..
embraces men of every race, tempera- „ on t^tt™ va* procession

EEEE'EHI
hyority’to warn the Church of danger from the pdain upon. the. arch, s to the 

from innovations, and others dream church. On^sictoof ^ ^

sent Paradise. The inclination to- r̂f0R,"”Jrtion or livinfg death is affect-I they call Father Hugh, was formerly 
wards one or the other opposites of p , , word#. As the head of the known as Russell Whitcomb, Riid was
conservatism or radicalism is a g on reached the first wagon the 1 a successful ybuiig business man m 
part of our human nature and affects | pro „ before the Boston. These are not tne. lust I ro-
all Catholics, ecclesiastics or layman, , I>rtes; tltvated • wjth a vnic(! ' tegt*nt BenHiclines. Father Ignalina, 
in one direction or the other ac- , V'lurW A. o ’ P(l |m’t. .(,hIyird, whose visit to Boston a te.w .wars ago, 
cording to their personal tempera- . of ffr« at P . ^ The hundreds of and whose, public appearances m the 
ment. But it is slander on the hephlssick owl u‘“^repeated i full Benedictine habit will be remem-
Catholic Church to speak of.it as con- 1 J’U p to unison As the procession bored, founded a similar comuumi y " in the sense of an instinct- j the ci m un is n as I'M^ ^ a||(, a ,ist(.vho„d. The abode of

opposition to change. There can | move n these supplications the monks was Llanthony Abbey, in
be no life without change, and the ^ inland up " „ . ,.xcit(„ni.ul be Wales. lint while l ather Ignatius 
Catholic Church is a living organism. ! b,'1',1i< ira i„tonsity. The was sojourning in America some ol the
The truth, of which the Church is He ; “ J lrellzlcd wilh anxiety monks and nearly all the nuns became
depository, does not change, but the i l n ! CalhoUc. — Boston Pilot.
Church itself in its outward aspects is and hope.

constantly j 
of these !

i

intense its

VTl ?- jZ"; « 1 V

will soon 
and

Pincsville,
i\lands and ages.

true 0i
and see :

E?-' 1 ■
■

-a mmcauses Jyservative ;Hill.
and material prog 
matter of course. Given three things— 
breadth of mind to conceive, holiest 
and inflexible will to execute, wealth 
t.) realize—and progress is a necessary 
result. Ill tho makoup and the friend
ship of these two men you will find 
combined those three qualifications, 

need not

iveIV'"’ Aw

E5 u
M thquickly.

And now, Mr. Hill, permit me to 
address you directly not only in my 
own name but also in the nano of him 
who in virtue of the leadership of the 
Church takes as done to himself what- 

is done for thc education of youth

A MIUAII.V;.
a thing of real progress 
undergoing modifications 
aspects so as better to enable it, accord 
ing to circumstances of the time,

“ As I was crossing the plaza after souls are never lost because their begin
nings break down, but because they vvout 
make now beginnings. Father Faber. jy- this scene, from one 
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